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MIGHTY HUNTER IS

HUNTED BY ACTRESS

Mrs Fiske Berates Roosevelt-
for Shooting Animals in

Africa

SHE WOULDNT WEAR FURS-

IS AS MUCH HUMANITARIAN AS
SHE IS AN ARTIST

Thc e ward about nereelf and an
eAraeet plea fer the work of tho Hu-

mane
¬

eeHy to Ute kind of interview
to whkfe Mrs Ftoke conAn hereolf
One almeat fergeta that ahe Ito tho
fotenMtet emotion metres In America
Ja the iatenee Bjrmp Uty sne arouse
fnr the MffflertaK animal creation But
It to all oC a piece with her mastery
of he emetic on the stage When
Mr Fieke ttUJw bet her feels with
h vip aiid semi thing t>8 he doea an
Ixcomee a eRvert on the spot

Yeeterday she cnoee to talk about
bunting She spoke Art of her trip
vp Ogdea canyon on Friday which
WM marred by the rfffht of a tiny eap-
tive bear wheee mother was killed by
hunter

Toar Mate ottere a bounty for kill-
ing

¬

them whether the mothr 1te with
3 ullt or not naid Mr Fteko In
thIs eaee the little fellow 1 tww was
bared alive but another whose oyoe-
Vi rm not yet opened managed to ea-
rn

¬

pod The little animal must hvo
qttarred to death This Iis an example
or the Inhumanity of hunters and
children are taught that t IH a noble
sioft approved by the government

The greet natureloTrm continued
Mm Ftoke wtth the word Vwiat Mg
xiifteMtiy emphasized have not been
hunter There Se no noble apct to
the sport Roosevelts example Sle a
moot dtegracerttl thins IU farreach-
ing

¬

Influence for evil will i tore than
rTeet the good that he does The o-
rnsd nyitem of cruelty to animate

t1R banded together to torment and
JdII to the moet inhuman exhibition
c r modern daya

It anything could be worse than
hunting for II Ort it 1ht trapping for
sain Steel traps are contrived withvery refinement of cruelty by men
who heettate at nothing to make
ziinney It JB tho most cowardly I-
ndent method of destruction of ani-
mate

¬

and men who have spent year
in Investigation are appalled at Iw inunsity

Antmale are ometlmee held two
Wfetai la Moot trap suffering indc
B rtbnblo tenure The ermine thr
Thiet deMoee UtIle creature in the
world le r wght by the tongue andpata are ta many caeee skinned olive
KM If dead they ometlmes turn to
J olc with appeal at their tormentors
In a manner that should touch the
ttinet Inhuman heart

Would Not Wear Furs
I would no more wear fur than-

I wowid wear a man ealp wild
Irs Pfeke warmly nor feathers nor

any article contrived from the suffer-
ing

¬

of antmeJa Thin big world In Ha
very auuiKeoiation te gr en into the
ire of inunumi and thb lower cr-

tllresMeYJ4be
>

leekedafter lint not
in treated

The aotroM IWM heard of the work
bf Dr T II Baatty secretary of the

Vtah boat of health and ahe Inquired
plLrteWSarly hi regard to certain oneen
wbWM had eome to her notice In which
the stoc has been active

say he fc attempting to eorret wH of driving unfit horses In
a DISk j46 condition on the mail
rootea 4 the outlying dlstricte ef the
faM That menlo with my heartiest
1Inal lY

BxPreeWont Reoeovelt ha juotrtwrn from an exhibition that is a
C igrace to ctviltaation It hoe been

UKxested I believe that some sort of
public protect be made In this connec-
tion

¬
I ihto proteet to be signed by

thousand of name sail to bear Un-
it

¬
i Me wluiese to the fact that thou

t<ind of Americtm men and women do-
10t regard Mr KoosevK as the beet

xample of representative American
munhood enlhtenment and progrei-
wlaesm A dtatlnguishedI man has rently said 1 doubt whether there te-
HII 7 active antlcruellst in this coun
trY who would be unwilling to sign
erch a proteLC

The moet serioue blow dealt the
Ji unHMlttrMn movement In modern
lines h> the Mew It ha received at the-

ot nda nxPreedont Roosevelt Men
fend women the world over who most
appreciate the better qualities of our

vchlef eaMeuttvo cntutot sympathize
ith nor admire lila African expllt

and Ha approval by a magazine of un
JrtpeaebaMa respectability

If the humanitarian idea la proyr jilve and ight thon the exproll-
iiInts act Is uoprogreesive and the re-

no ta right Tho question arisesflow far sbouhl a man of great celeb-
rity

¬

feel It Incumbent upon himself to-

P < ran any public exhibition of a nat-
ural

¬

instinct when such exhibition im-
pites danger as a menace to ethiceacfpiod and taught by many enlight-
ened

¬
end worthy persons

MAcN uiii PASSHO
W Twutlngtoa June 2LT1e Mann-

wh te SIOVO bill designed to prevent
the napaeiit of women and Kin fromoee siate to aaotfcer for Immoral aurr-
oineB was paeeed by the Seate toaay It has prevl ux pae d UteHotsse

July First-
ReInvestment3

The first ef Jnly Is the
tfct when many people
< Iv the sentlanntMl in-

teEt en their Invest
rrnt and In fast when a

g number obtain the
I i net pal ifeielf On rnurl
lies The money thus re-

rlvPl jMteold not remain
11 but should ate iRtmo
datel deposited at inter-
est

¬

Our certlfleatae of
drpoelt bear 6 per cent
and Lfetd unquestioned
B tltt

Salt Lake

Security Trust
Company

32 Up Main Street
c kl4 tfIItttlM-

w IIIJ

A DOUBTING THOMAS AND A
DOUBTING MRS THOMAS are gen
arally convinced after a reasonable ex-
perience with want advertising thatthere ARE good servants to be had
and to be had without extraordinarydelay and xexatlon and for about the-me wages demanded by the poor onothe Incompetent ones thq destructiveand undependable ones

v
chanoemakom In this they act assort of assistants to Fato

No medicine as good-
as that your doctor
prescribes we com¬

pound all prescrip ¬

tions exactly as he
orders No substitu ¬

tion absolutely puro
drugs lowest possible
charges

Phoiies 148

The Pnre Drug
DIp Juln7
MAIL OK

UEK3-
Kecelve
Prompt

AtlCBtlOB
11114S

South Mel
Street-

ilL

To bo able t6 draw larger salary
EVERY WEEK will well repay you
for spending some money TIllS weekIn advertising fur a better Job I

No sort of SERVICE Is surer quick-er
¬

cheaper or more widely adaptable
THAN WANT AD SERVICES I

TAAK OF kiGuKA

The Howard
Watch
FactoryW-

ill
f
shortly announce theproduction of n new make21jewel watch made forparticular men

Suitable for railroad use
or any exacting time
service

We are nhonlnit lain
model today and have
them ready for delivery

Our watch department Is
tho largest in tho whole
west and we show nit the
now and improved grades-
of all rellablo makesespecially llovrarrt irntches

I

lAxzu

The Coolest Underwear-
for the Hot WeatherI-
s Nainsook athletic style Knee length

drawers sleeveless shirts
Theres real comfort in Underwear of
this kind and its the healthiest kind
for summer
Either full suits or shirts and drawers
separate

Special this week 45c and 55c

I II-

J D OWEN Manager 245 SOUTH MAIN ST

I

I No matter what you
want it for there an

Acme Quality
Paint

for your ptirpote ffie best
for the pnrpoao too
COTTIER rjUCTT A GLASS CXX-

S7
4

Cut First South

Whats
This Here

Vehicle ordinance 1

Probably f r a1 ni e 1

up by our competi-
tors

¬
to keep these

Blue Wagons from
exceeding the speed
limit

WESTERN FUE-
LCOMPANY

< CrlchloTT Flvctier A Kittle
Cubit AddreiiB Weafnco-

P1IOM2S 71B 73 MAIN STltEET

1 WHERE TO GO SUNDAY I

WHERE to go what to do and how to do it today are explained in thoSabbath program iss ued by the Weekly Events Publishingcompany
spoRTS

Baseball at Walkers field beglani ng at 3 p m Utah State league gameRifle praatjce on the Salt Lake rifle range north of Fort Douglas from11 0 mtoGpm
Golf and tannta at the Country club all day

KXCUIISHKVSRegular Sunday Ogden excursion over the Oregon Short LineFisherman oxaurrfton to Utah lake over the Salt Lake Route at 3 amRcgulyar Sunday excursions over the Salt Lake Routo to ISurelca Mam¬moth Silver City Lohl Amerloan Fork and Provoexcursion over the Denver Rio Grande to Ogden Provo canyon andPharoaha Glenn
4 HAMJ COTTCnilTSHolds band plays this afternoon at Liberty park from 330 to 6 p m TakeLiberty park or Wandamoro cars at Scconl South and Main streetsZlelda band in open air concert at tho Salt Palace at 8 p m Admissionfree

Montgomerys knit at Saltalr Beach in concerts from 430 to 630 In thoafternoon and 738 to 330 In the evening
UCSOUTMSaltalr Bathing all day Band concert afternoon and eveningSalt Palace > Band eoncert at 8 p m Holds military bandLagoon Music afternoon and even Inc General amusements

PIC ICSMany picnic excursions have been arranged for the canyons today Hun¬
dreds or people will visit the various canyons and spend the day fishingand general merry making

BUSY WEEK ON BBOARDS-

AT PRETTY WANOAMERE

Scots and Students Have Programs-
and Then New Motordomo Has

Inning

The brawny and the bonny Scots will
be found at Caldorwood loch as they
have designated Wandamere the pretty
mmor resort to the southeast of the
city next Thursday Friday the stu ¬

dents of the University of Utah sum ¬

mer school win be on hand for one of
ft series of outings that have boon
planned by the student committee Sat ¬

urday night will be tho climax of the
week with the opening of the new
motordromo trnck declared by experts-
to be the beet In tho world for tho
purposes to which it is devoted

Theee are some of the events lit this
resort for this week For the rest
there is something doing every day and
the adaptability el the reeort to fam-
ily

¬

outings and Its facilities for plenty
of pure clean and genuine sport or
rest are such that It IIs rapidly grow-
Ing in popularity Manager Ed Mc
Lelland reports that this season so far
has been the mot successful In the
history of the resort The full pro ¬
gram for the week la as follows

Monday Eleventh Twelfth Thir-
teenth

¬

and Bighteenth wardsTuesday Twentieth Twentyfirst
and Twentyseventh wards-

WednesdayGenealcgical society of
Utah Thirtythird and Tenth wardsThursday Thistle club entertain-
ment

¬

Friday University of Utah summer
school outlsg-

8atunlBypenlng of motordrome
truck flftymllp race between Whit-
tIer and i>e Rosier featured

VlIlL USE COHAN MUSIC

Dinlcls Theatre Preparing for Comic
Opurn on Largo Svalc4Siub

born Girl Pleases

The second tabloid musical comedy
given by the Allen Curtis company at
the Danlela theatre opened at yester-
days matinee UA Stubborn Girl dif-
fers

¬

materially in character from the
the play given last week having more
plot and several attractive novelties
It is a complete little sketch put on in
excellent fashion by the seine players
who wore in the cast last week Thewon tabloid used to describe these
productions la well qhosen as they are
reduced In length for summer attrac-
tions

¬
but retain many of the best fea¬

tures of musical comedy In this con-
nection

¬

it ta Interesting to learn that
arrangements havo been completed to
out on royalty pieces at the beginning
of the fall season at the Daniel
among them being many of the George-
M Cohan plays

HA Stubborn Girl is a pleasant lit-
tle

¬

tale told in music and song One
of the beet features is tho song Take
Me Up In Your Airship Willie sung
by Lillian Sutherland She floats out
over the heads of the audience In a
real ship with the lights so arranged-
that only the outlines of the ship with
the girl In the car tielow are distinct-
ly

¬

seen It is an attractive novelty
and bids fair to be a good drawing
card for the production Cuddle Up-
a Little Closer Lovey Mine is also
well featured the chorus representing
the seven ages led by a baby and itsnurse As an encore the ourtain rises
on the child alone on the stage Blow
the Smoke Outside by Harry Ford
to another acceptable number

CAR ACCOUNTANTS JOLLY

Come to Snit Lake In Special Train
and Will Leave for Homes

This Afternoon

F A Wadleigh assistant general
pamenger agent of the Denver Rio
Grande who IIs slated to be general
paesonger agent of the Western Pa
GIna arrived in Salt Lake yesterday
on the special which brought 160 car
accountants and their wlvos to Salt
Lake

The car accountants are a merry
crowd and everything in Salt Lake
appeared to delight them Shortly

r th ir arrival yesterday they were
taken for a complimentary trolly ride
about the city on cars provided by the
Utah Light Railway company At
1 oclock they attended a special orgn recital at the Tabernacle The
afternoon was spent at Saltalr and
many of them returned to the popular
reeort In the evening As thoy will not
leave until 4 oclock this afternoon
they will have plenty of time to visit
their friends and relatives in the cityo

OPEN HOMESTEAD LANDS

5nnpete end AViwhlnRton ConitfUe
Next In Ilor

Notice was received at tho United
States land office yesterday that lots
2 and 4 and SWJ NWi and
JTWt SWJ of section 2 T 14 S R 4 E
8 It M lying In Sanpcte county would-
be opened under section 6 of the en ¬

larged homestead act Notice was also
received yesterday that of the 544432acres of land In Washington county
which had been segregated by thegovernment on October 4 1903 as pe ¬

troleum land and lying In T 43 S R
14 and T 42 S R 13 W part could bo
redeemed under the contemplated irri-gation

¬

system of tho Virgin Valley Re-
clamation

¬
company The land to be

redeemed lies in T 42 S R 13 W and
comprises 13 J 132 The land of T 43
M It 14 W and embracing 4120 acres of
anlJ I sk1l withdrawn from entry

WILL INSTALL KIOSK

ON SAtT lAKE STREETS

Weather Bureau to Send Instrument-
to Allow Pedestrians to Bead

Temperatures

Professor Willis L Moore chief of
tho United States weather bureau has
Just honored a requisition for a kiosk
made by the local oflloeof the weather
office according to A H Thieesen

A kiosk is a structure designed for
Installation on sidewalks or public
parks and containing six meteorolog ¬

lent instruments displayed in such a
manner that the general public may
note the temperature and other con-
ditions

¬

in passing
In nearly all largo cities conditions

aro such that It is necessary for the
weather bureau to install Its instru-
ments

¬

on the roofs of the highest
building in order to obtain a good ex
poeuro particularly for the wind in-

struments
¬

This condition Is not al-
ways

¬

satisfactory to tho public who
wish to know what are the conditions-
on the ground The records are often
disputed particularly on tho hottest
days when the wayfarer thinks the
weather bureau thermometer on the
roof of a high building has not done
hint Justice The weather report will
have a temperature of 90 degrees
when the man on tho street thinks he
experiences a temperature of 110 de-
grees

¬

But the man on the street Is
often right and a considerable differ-
ence

¬

may exist between the roof tem-
peratures

¬

and tho street temperatures
The kiosk will be placed at some

suitable public place where the ex-
posure

¬

will be boat and where it will
bo accessible to the public It Is about
four feet square and seven feet high-
It will contain three thermometers a
hygrometer or Instrument to measure
the moisture In the air and a rain
gauge

EAGLES READY TO SOAR

Celebration of Tenth Teen nt Snltnlr-
3IomIny Promises Best in

History

With the holding of the annual out
Ing this year at Saltalr Monday June
27 Salt Lake aerie No 67 Fraternal
Order of Eagles will complete the
tenth year of Its existence Special
stunts wilt accordingly be pulled oft
in celebration of tho tenth anniversary
and there will bo something doing
every minute from the time the lusty
highflyers oo reach tho resort by the
lake until the last ono spreads hi
wings for a homeward Hlght A por¬

tion of the entertainment has been del
egatod to a committee of ladles and
sixteen fair dames will dispense goo
cheer to the winner of tho different
events carried out during the day The
committee Is composed of Mrs A
Herz Mrs A H Steele Mrs J J
Thomas Mrs M M Beaver Mrs Har ¬

ry Don Mrs W T Brown Mrs W T
Perry Mrs J A Johnson Mrs L M
Yanher Mrs A Lewis Mrs H B
Sprague Mrs J M Miller Mrs A G-

Mahon Mrss H S McCann Mrs P N
Cook and Mrs George A Whlttaker

The sending of the degree team to
St Louis to attend tho annual national
convention there August 22 is an
event In the lifo of the organization
also as there will be present at
the annual convention representa-
tive teams from all the eastern states
Tho twenty men under tho charge or
A G Malian are giving all the tlmo
possible to training for tho event and
expect to reach a high state of eff-
iciency

¬

by tho tlmo they strike St
Louis

MORICH MUST ANSWER I

TO SERIOUS CHARGE

Bingham Miner Fired at Nick Smith
Because of Trouble Over-

a Woman

Another Bingham shooting scrape
with a woman in tho case will come
up for trial in tho district court Mon-
day

¬

morning when Bob Morich will
appear before Judge T D Lewis on a
charge of assaulting Nick Smith with
Intent to commit murder The as-
sault

¬

was committed on tho night of
December 22 1D09 but Morich was
not arrested until December 28 when
lie was arraigned before Justice Frank-
H Coilventra and bound over to the
district court

Mary Morich wife of tho defendant
was called as a witness at the prelim ¬
inary hearing but she was excused
from testifying on objections raised by
her husbands attorney

Steve Morich a brother of the man
accused of attempting to murder Nick
Smith Is serving a sentence of 50 or
fifty days imposed by Judge T D Lew
Is for contempt of court In failing to
respond to a summons to appear as a
witness In the case when it was pre ¬
viously called for trial May 10

Other witnesses for the state whoare expected to be on hand to testify
to the shooting of Smith are AndrewSuppar G Suppar Mike Bogdan andDeputies C D Coates and J L Forbes

HAS TOO SMAll A PART

Impression or Mrs Flkcs Work in
Pillars of SodctyllhinnS-

cores Heavily-

Too small a part for Mrs Fiske was
the general verdict of tho audience
that saw Pillars of Society at the
Salt Lake thoatro last night Her
judgment in selecting the role of Lona
Hossol is undoubtedly good as it is theono in tho play that calls for the finestacting but there is too little of it Theloading part is that of Karsten Ber
nick taken by Holbrook Blinn whocomes out strongly in his scenes with
Mrs Fluke and makes a remarkableImpression In tho speech to his follow
citizens In the last act There could bo-
no two opinions as to the quality of
his acting It serious and contained
and forceful with the proper element
of intensity Mr Blinns appearance
Is suggestively Napoleonic and he can ¬
not be blamed for adopting tho poses
made familiar by portraits of the em ¬
peror

There is this satisfaction about the
role played by Mra Fiske that though
she has a minor speaking port she is
on the stage the most of the time in
the last two acts One loses much of
what the other characters are doing In
watching her for she Is acting all of
the time Tho story turns on the ef¬
forts of Lona to Induce Bernick to
confess to a crime ho committed years
before She does it for the sake of hispence of mind and whon the woman
realizes that he is about to admit hisguilt in the most public way possible
her expression of relief and Joy as
dono by Mrs FIske Is positively il-
luminating

¬

The attention Is divided
Between tho speech given by Bllnn and
the listening attitude of Mrs Fiske of
Which not a gesture should bo lost

Pillars of Society Introduces typ¬

lea characters familiar In every com ¬
munity There is the leading citizen
Bernick who promotes and upholds
Its most activo interests There are the
principal morchants the schoolmaster
the charitable woman the shipyard
foreman and tho clubman Their main
endeavor is to keep things in status
quo but a moral awakening results
from a fortunate turn in the affairs
of Bornlck which saves him from furtir wrongdoing The teaching of the
play is disclosed in Lona declaration
as tho curtain Is rung down that tho
spirits of freedom and truth are the
pillars of society

MINSTRELS AT SALTAIR

Lawrence March Troupe to Appear at
Hippodrome With Many

Unique Features

Tho next big attraction at the Salt
air Hippodrome will be the Lawrence
Marsh minstrels This aggregation
numbers twentyfive persons and nil
aro professionals having toured tho
country in various minstrel companies
Tho company has been rehearsing for
tho past week and a complete and in-
teresting

¬

performance Is promised for
Monday Eagles day The engagement-
of the colored minstrels will bo for
three days ending Wednesday night
Real Estate day The Marsh Colored
Minstrels have many novel features In
their entertainment such as a genu-
ine

¬

minstrel first part fully costumed-
a cakewall plantation melodies and
negro yodeling It Is stated that no
bettor aggregation of mlnstrol talent
has ever before been presented in the
west than will be seen at the Hippo ¬

drome for tho throo nights commenc-
ing

¬

Monday Tho Hippodrome man ¬

agement announces other big enter
tainments for tile balance of the sea¬

sonDRY
FARM CROPS GOOD

Thomas If nnrion Says Production
All Depend Upon Man Work-

ing
¬

the Soli

Thomas H Burton of Xepht while-
in Salt Lake yesterday took occasion-
to resent statements recently published-
that tho Juab county dry farming was
this year a failure owing to excessive
drouth-

As a matter of fact said Mr Bur¬

ton 200000 bushels of grain will be
raised on dry farms In Juab county
this year We have the banner dry
farming community and the yield on
dry farms where the scientific methods
have been employed Will run from
17 to 20 bushels an acre

uIt Is true that crops have been a
failure on lands that have been over-
worked

¬

I know of one farmer whoraised 44000 bushels on 63 acres ofdry land In four years This year hiscrop is a failure because ho over-
worked

¬

the land
uIt Is true that we have had farless moisture this year than last yet

the crops on dry farms in Juab countyare almost up to the standard

SCHOOL PROBLEMS

FOR ROUND TABLE

Dr Richard G Boone to Lead
inDiscussions on Scholastic

Matters at University

EDUCATORS ARE INVITED

SUGGEST CHANGES IN PRESENT
SYSTEM

Local educators regard as an Im¬

portant movement the organization of
a Round Table for school superin-
tendents

¬

and principals under the di ¬

rection of Dr Richard G Boone lec ¬

turer In education at the university
summer school The initial meeting
of this organization will be hold Tues-
day

¬

afternoon when discussion will
begin upon a series of questions vitally
concerning tho supervision of local
schools and the solution of local
school problems

Prominent among these questions-
will bo tho advisiblllty of completely
segregating mechanical and vocational
studies from the cultural courses in
high schools Active interest in this
question arises from the announce-
ment

¬

of plans for the establishment of
a local school of mechanical arts for
students of high school grades sepa ¬

rate and apart from the high school
proper

I Tho secretary of tho summer school
line sent out letters to school super ¬

intendents of Utah inviting them to
submit their dlllicultics and perplexi-
ties

¬

to the Round Table for discus-
sion

¬

and an attempt at solution Dr
Boone has won national recognition
for his ability In educational work

Professor Squire Coop has ar-
ranged

¬

a pleasing musicale for gen-
eral

¬

asombly Monday when Skoltons
string orchestra with the concourse
of Miss Kirkham will entertain tho
student body

The general assembly period on
Thursday will be given over to a play
hour on which occasion the students
will Join In unique recreative activities
on the campus

Activity On the Track
The athletic field and track proson

an appearance of unusual activity
during several hours of each day
when classes from the department ot
physical aducation assemble for in-

struction in outofdoor games and
sports Special attention is given to
the latest methods of coaching con
testants in track and field events
Among the students following this
course of work are numerous men
who will have charge of athletics next
season in Utah high schools and col
leges

The summer school will conduct an
outing to Wandamere next Frida
afternoon and evening This will be
the second in a series of excursions
arranged for the school term

School will suspend for the Inde
pendonce day recess Monday July 4
Owing to the shortness of the sdmme
session the work displaced by the na-
tional holiday will be mado up Sat-
urday July 9 when the regular Mon I

lay program will be carried through

BURIED ALIVE IN SAND

Boy Meets Tragic Dcntli Ncnr Snmly
While at Work

The funeral of William J Anderson
aged 15 years son of Peter Anderson
of Sandy who was buried olive two
miles east of that village Friday after-
noon

¬

while seeking shelter from the
sun In a sand cave will be held at 12
oclock this noon from the Sandy
meeting house The lad had been
herding cows in the foothills Late
Friday afternoon his parents became
worried over his long absence from
home Mr Anderson accompanied by
numerous neighbors went out to
search for him They were attracted-
by tho barking of tho boys shepherd-
dog and found him sitting alone at the
feet of his master which were pro ¬

truding out of the sand

MORE POSITIONS OPEN
THROUGH CIVIL SERVICE

The following civil service examina-
tions

¬

will bo given on July 27 and July-
SForest engineer for employment In
the forest service at salary of JlSOO
a year Examination to be held on
July 27 and 28

Expert farmer In the Indian serv-
ice

¬

at a salary of from 1200 and quar ¬

ters Eexamfnatlon uly 27
Farm in the Indian service at from

720 to lfOO Examination July 27
Testing engineer In the foresr serv-

ice
¬

at Madison Wls at a salary of
1200 a year Examination July 27t

0
DEIOT ARCHITECT IIEHI3

IL J Schlacks general architect for
the new Denver 8 Rio Grande depot Is
in Salt Lake to Inspect the new depot
before it Is finally opened He will
Inspect the depot today and tomorrow
and will leave Monday night for Boise
where he will look over some work In
that city

I have no Idea when the new depot
will be officially opened he said Thatpart of the work is loft to the railroad
officials As yet I have not been ableto take a thorough look at the building
but from what I have seen I can say
that I am greatly pleased with thework

FEASTERS ENJOY-

PRODUCTSOF UTAH

Annual Banquet of Manufac ¬

turers Proves Great Treat-
to Many Friends-

NO FOREIGN FOOD EATEN

INTEREST AROUSED AMONG
MEMBERS FOR OUTING

Isearly 100 members and guests of
tho Manufacturers Association of Utah
attended tho annual banquet of that
association at Wandamere lost even-
ing and that the product of Utah ae
the best in the land wan the verdict of
one and all In arranging for the ban-
quet

¬

the taboo was put on all but
Utah products but at that there was
no scarcity and a glance at the ban ¬

quet tables showed a plentiful supply-
of all tho fruits and delicacies of the
season Among those who sat down-
to the banquet were many representa-
tive

¬

manufacturers of the city and
their wives and many of the officers
of the womens clubs of Salt Lake-

P W Dunyon of the McDonald
Candy company was toaetmaster and
welcomed the guests stating that the
bountiful array of the tables was pure-
ly

¬
I horn Industry and that the supply-
was ondleee Home industry was
attacked by many ravenous appetites
sharpened by the first sight of the
tempting array hut after two hours
Mr Dunyons assertions that the sup-
ply

¬

was endless were proven there be-
ing

¬

enough of the good things to oat
left over to feed as many more

4Collutt Docs the Honors
Secretary Dan Collett was called

upon to introduce the guests and
starting at one end of the tables went
tho entire rounds of those In attend-
ance

¬

calling each one by name shaw ¬

ing a remarkable memory for faces
As their names were called the guests
acknowledged by rising

Frank KratU of the Superior Bak-
ing

¬

company made a short address
dwelling upon the resources of Utah
and the opportunities offered to man-
ufacturer

¬

concluding his remarks
with a strong plea for home industry

Kmellne B Wells or Aunt Bm
as she is affectionately termed spoke
Interestingly on the early manufactur-
ing

¬

establishments of the state
J i McDonald made a short ad

dr King of the problem which
co 110 manufacturer In Utah
all iose being the high freight
rate coal-

G S McAllister president of the as-
sociation

¬
spoke briefly on the hie

tory of the organization
Prizes Xamcd for Saltair

Following this Mr Dun on read a
partial list of the many prizes already
pledged by the 1localI manufacturers
for the allUtah day celebration st
Saltalr July 16 Excursions will be
run to this city from all parts of the
state on that day and over 5000 In
prizes will be given away The pro-
ceeds

¬

will go toward fitting up the
headquarters of the association in the
Vermont building-

The Hawaiian Troubadours under
the direction of Charles Bush were In
attendance at the banquet and ren-
dered

¬

several seelctlons during the
evening Following the banquet they
rendered several selections from a boat
on tho lake for the entertainment of
the manufacturers and their friends
The rest of the evening was enjoyed
at dancing

U 0

PENROSE FAMILY HOLDS
REUNION AT THE PARK-

The first reunion of tho Penrose fam-
ily

¬
since C W Penrose went on his mis-

sion
¬

to England three years and eight
months ago was hold at Liberty park
yesterday afternoon The family start ¬

ed to assemble nt Z oclock In the after-
noon

¬

Before tire party left at dark
the roll call showed 66 of the 85 pres-
ent

¬

They come from points In the stateas far as Richmond on the north to StGeorge on tho south At 5 oclock thepark hands assisted those present inarranging the tables in a row so thatall could sit together During the din ¬
ner speeches were made by severalmembers of the family The days pro ¬gram was concluded by singing

BIGGEST DAY IN THE
HISTORY OF WANDAMERE-

Working a night shift of account-
ants

¬
Friday night and a day shift all

of Saturday the presiding geniuses atWandamere have completed the countof admissions to the resort on Friday
when tho residents of Granite stakeheld their annual outing At the close
of the task It was found that therewere more than 10000 admissions to theresort which makes it the greatest dayIn the history of Wandamere As thereare no turnstiles the count was mademore difficult The concessionaireswaxed fat Friday and tho grounds worepacked during the day and eveningThe dancers swarmed the pavilion
floor and the day ended as happily asit hind begun

COMPLETEPLANS

FOR FOURTH OF JULY

Committee Has Everything in
Readiness for Celebration-

at Liberty Park

Arrangements for the celebration Htf
the Fourth of July In orthodox fatfhfon
and In keeping with the patriotic spirit
or former yearn are rut assuming def-
inite

¬

form and the indications are that
Salt Lake will this year ebeerve lanependenc day in a manner that willappeal to the old as well as the young
Amerloane

At a meetiMa of the general eemmlt
tee eC which Carl A Badger to chair-
man

¬
and Mrs Mary P Leomte to secre-

tary
¬

held at the Commercial club lastnight Bubcommittee reported sellsfactory piogresc Rabbi Charles 10
Freund chairman of the program com-
mittee

¬ f

baa hits task well In hand Tieprogram will be carried wit Jut an itwas announced lest week He and his
lieutenants are working out the de ¬
tails

B F Rodman marshal In charge of
the parade reported that the variousp reoiui to whom the preparation r f
floats was assigned are making atlfactory progress and everything will i o
In readiness to move for Liberty park
at 19 oclock on the morning of the
FourtH There will be several added
feature to the parade one ef thorn be
Inr a float representing Betsy ROK
making the tint flax Josh Davis will
have a troop of Chinese kids Washing-
ton will cross the Delaware The Sjtan-
llIsh War Veteran will have a evU war
float and thus Daughters of the Revo-
lution

¬

will contribute a representation
of John Aden and Priclla Thor will
be an abundance of music and two
drum corps The Spirit ef 7 <T will
lead the parade

The committee hue arranged with
General K A Wedgwood to fire the na-
tional salute from some >eiHt ae near
Liberty park u safety will permit

W D Rtohel of the Automobile club
was prevent end explained that it was
not practicable te Include a tenie llfs
in a foul or horse parade and Ute oem
muter rllmlnatwl the automobile fea-
ture

¬

Ten carriages have been engaged-
to convey the members of the O A It
to the grounds-

The fireworks committee reported
that everything would be In rentilnen
for the big display Fourth of July
evening

ST1UKISUS DISCOURAGED-
At the headquarters of the striking

electrical wirenten yesterday afternoon
there was a note of dIscouragement
because m far no conference for a
settlement of difficultly hoe been ar-
ranged

¬

between the contractors awl
the strikers and it IK felt that there
will be no conference for some Urn
On the workmen lint It Who shown
that 117 men went out on strike Of
these fortyfour are working in the
city thirtythree are at the camp at
Utah lake and the remainder are In
Salt Lake out of work Yesterday
afternoon local No 67 subscribed 200
to the strike fund and about wasStgiven by the other unions in te city


